LEADING THE CHARGE,
INSPIRING THE CHANGE
THE WOMEN BEHIND THE WORK

CONTACT US
WOMEN UNITED MEMBERS VOLUNTEER WITH
CHILDREN TO IMPROVE THEIR LITERACY

For more information about Women United and how you can get
involved in our community, visit www.uwmoc.org/WomenUnited.

MONMOUTH COUNTY

1415 Wyckoff Road
Farmingdale, NJ 07727

OCEAN COUNTY

253 Chestnut Street
Toms River, NJ 08753

PH. 732.938.5988
www.uwmoc.org

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA @UWMOC

JOIN US — TO LEARN, LEAD AND VOLUNTEER

WE ARE WOMEN UNITED.

As an integral part of United Way, Women United mobilizes donors,
volunteers, and community partners to improve the lives of youth and
their families. We are a diverse, vibrant community, bound together by
a powerful sense of belonging — to each other, to the organization’s
mission, and to the communities we call home. Our powerful, global
network of women leaders, over 70,000 strong, lives united against the
most critical issues facing more than 165 communities in six
countries.
®

WE IGNITE CHANGE.

Women United is a group inspired to make a real change in the lives of
children and their families. Our current focus is on early grade reading
and combating the summer slide. In the summer months, children with
limited or no access to books and activities fall behind. Each year a
child is without these resources, the learning gap widens. If the
learning gap remains by the end of third grade, they will never catch
up with their peers. Funds raised advance our work in education and
help children read to learn, instead of learning to read, by the start of
fourth grade. We ignite the power of women – who bring the passion,
expertise, and resources needed to get things done – to create lasting
change in our community.

WE ARE DIFFERENT.

We don’t stand by. We’re raising our voices, rolling up our sleeves,
and leaving our fingerprints on a legacy of change that benefits
everyone. As part of United Way, we have unparalleled
resources to make lasting local changes with global impact.

Join us at one of our events throughout the year to network and
transform communities. All funds raised through events directly
support our early grade reading work.

SPRING MIX AND MINGLE

SUMMER LITERACY PROGRAM

Learn more about our work while
networking with women leaders
and supporting the cause by
purchasing items from vendors

Visit one of our summer literacy
programs in Monmouth and Ocean
counties and interact with the
children by volunteering to read

WE’RE DIFFERENT.
CASINO NIGHT

HOLIDAY MIX AND MINGLE

Support this fall event by enjoying
an evening of classic casino
games while helping raise funds
for our Summer Literacy program

Get in the holiday spirit and
learn more about our work while
supporting our Warmest Wishes
drive for children’s winter clothing

COMMUNITY IMPACT HIGHLIGHTS
WOMEN UNITED FUNDED INITIATIVES THROUGH
UNITED WAY OF MONMOUTH AND OCEAN COUNTIES

WE GET THINGS DONE.
+ Funded two additional first grade classrooms (30 students 		

in total) of Red Bank Primary School students to attend the 		
Horizons at Rumson Country Day School summer program.

+ Provided a total of three literacy specialists for Horizons at 		
Rumson Country Day School and Red Bank Primary School 		
to provide one-on-one reading instruction to students who 		
need the most intervention.
+ Enhanced summer literacy program activities at the YMCA 		
of Western Monmouth County with the addition of a Smart 		
Board, which offers access to educational websites, powerful
assessment software and teacher-made materials tailored to
a class’s needs.

WE NEED LEADERS LIKE YOU.
By joining Women United, you’ll become part of a community of
like-minded women who contribute their talents, inspired ideas, and
unique strengths to the mission of building stronger communities. You’ll
make a difference through volunteer opportunities within the community
alongside others who share your interests. As part of the organization,
you’ll have opportunities to network and collaborate with key business
and community leaders at exclusive events. This is your chance to learn
about the key issues impacting our community, advocate at the local
and state level and become part of meaningful, global progress.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
+ Ready to join Women United? Visit uwmoc.org/WomenUnited
to fill out a membership form. 		
+ Want more information? Call us at 732.938.5988 to speak to a
staff member.
+ Looking to support our events or drives? Become a volunteer or
collect donations of children’s books, school supplies, children’s
winter clothing or silent auction prizes. 			

LEADING THE CHARGE,
INSPIRING THE CHANGE

